
Our company is looking to fill the role of compliance lead. Thank you in advance
for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward
to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for compliance lead

Ability to manage multiple tasks in a fast-paced and changing environment
under minimal guidance and direction
Prepare, review and manage the filings and documentation for all of our
quarterly and annual compliance reporting (including returns, estimates,
extensions)
Manage all Software Asset Management mailbox requests
Project Manage each Open Source software request received from the
development community to ensure that the request is properly completed,
distributed to the other reviewing departments, and handle the
communication of the review team's decision to the developers
Provide the initial licensing review on the open source software requested by
the developers, discuss any issues or complexities with SAMI's Legal contact
and facilitate any discussions with the developers
Provide training to the developers to properly complete the Open Source
request form and Open Source scanning tool
Provide monthly reporting for Open Source software requests
Prepare International Transfer Letter transactions resulting from the transfer
of software owned by ES-US business units
Accountable for all RNA AP & GR/IR balance sheet accounts AP related
month-end accruals (contractor spend, fuel and other non PO expenses)
Determine and maintain an inventory of all foundational and regulatory
technology compliance requirements
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5+ years of regulatory and compliance experience in security, privacy and
compliance related initiatives
Competently understand and effectively communicate regulatory and control
concepts with business and functional people
Active inquiry skills
Ability to understand and when necessary, challenge security decisions in a
large complex system
Prior client facing lead role in a Governance & Compliance Area
To drive awareness, develop and roll out training, policies and procedures
relating to relevant anti-corruption laws, and regulations, the pharmaceutical
industry self-regulatory body Codes


